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Non-credit classes enrich the education process
By JENNIFER LYNN DOLT
Staff Writer

Chess, cooking and catering are the
reading, writing and arithmetic of a
community service program at TCU
offered through the extended education department.
Non-credit courses in the areas of art,
finance, language arts, personal development, social studies and youth
programs are offered in the fall, spring
and summer for those who wish to
broaden their educational horizons.
"You've got to keep those mental

wheels greased," said Russell Gray,
faculty services assistant director and
student in a Spanish course.
The community service classes are
open to anyone interested in an offered
subject, and there is a 50 percent discount rate on most classes for TCU students.
Course listings are available in the
Learner's Guide in the office of extended education, Sadler 212.
The continued education program
has been in effect for about 50 years to
provide education beyond the collegiate years.

Continued education is a beneficial
experience for the teacher as well as the
student.
"I enjoy the fact that I am passing on
something that would be lost if it was
DORIS KENNEDY,
tatting instructor not being taught," said tatting instructor Doris Kennedy "Tatting isa form of
making lace based on knotting, and it is
skills or teach new ones
"I'm taking Spanish because I am in- an out-of-style craft that not many peoterested in refreshing myself on the ple know about."
The program is geared to community
Spanish I learned in college," Gray
said. "Spanish-speaking people in the participation in TCU resources arid
Fort Worth community are learning education goals, Oatman said.
"We also like to get TCU faculty to
English, so I thought it would be a good
participate by going outside their exidea to brush up on my Spanish."

"Education is a full-time life experience. It doesn't end
with a degree. I think its importantfor people to learn
additional information that tbey can't get other places."

"It serves a good purpose because
education is ageless," said Mary Alice
Oatman, coordinator for administrative activities. "If you've graduated,
there is always reason to learn new
skills."
The courses offered, ranging from
stargazing to tatting, can enhance old

pertise," she said
The cost for each course is based on
the hours of teaching. Six two—hour
classes cost $51
About 170 classes are offered, and
about 1,000 students participate in the
program each term, Oatman said.
The students tend to be older and few
years out of college, Kennedy said
"Education is a full-time life experi
ence that doesn't end with a degree,'
she said. "I think it's important for people to leam additional information that
they can't get other places that they
have an extreme interest in."

New dean joins
Divinity faculty

Check it out

Perdue plans changes
By JULIE BETTINGER
Staff Writer

When not pursuing his love of basketball, the new dean of Brite Divinity
School is shooting for a larger, more
diverse student body and faculty.
Dean Leo Perdue is the newest addition to the Brite staff, replacing Dean
M. Jack Suggs, who retired last spring.
"He is well-rounded as an administrator, scholar and pastor," said David
Balch. associate professor of New
Testament.
Before coming to TCU, Perdue was a
professor of Old Testament at Phillips
Graduate Seminary in Enid, Okla. A
native of Pauls Valley, a farming community in south-central Oklahoma,
Perdue received his undergraduate
education from Harding College and

Placement of this sign is evidence of new security measures at Mary Couts Burnett
Library.

Admission
to library
restricted

See Library, Page 2

Inside
Pizza over Picasso
What's done is done, and the benefits to the student body outweigh the loss to the art department
Page 3

Wacker rearranges
Three players turn in their |erseys.
Page 5

Outside

Todays weather is sunny and
hot with a high temperature near
100.
Friday's weather will be partly
cloudy and humid with high
temperatures in the 90s and lows
in the 70s.

See Perdue, Page 2

Garwell aims to
unite fine arts
By KRISTIE AYLETT
Staff Writer

By LYNNIE OBERMILLER
Staff Writer

A new admittance policy implemented at the Mary Couts Burnett Library Aug. 21 is designed to
ensure greater security, protection
and prudence.
The policy restricts access during
the weekends and after 4:30 p.m.
weekdays and limits the checkout of
materials for those outside the TCU
community.
Members of the TCU community
and their guests, holders of Association for Higher Education Cards,
members of the Friends of the Library, users of United States and
Texas documents and kindergarten
through 12th grade instructors in
area schools may check out materials and access the library anytime
during normal operating hours.
Others interested in gaining access on weekends and after 4:30
p.m. weekdays may purchase a pat-

attended graduate school at Abilene
Christian College and Vanderbilt University.
Perdue is an established publisher,
having produced six books on Hebrew
Bible with a seventh book under review
for publication. He has also published
several dozen articles and reviews
"I think it's fairly clear that he will be
continuing his own research." Balch
said. "He really is one of the best scholars among us."
Perdue said that although he will
only teach one course a year, he will try
to do lecturing beyond that.
Perdue, an ordained Disciples of
Christ minister, said he was glad to
have the opportunity to serve his
church in such an important position
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Leslie Hollingsworth, graduate M.B.A. student, uses her TCU ID card to pass through the
electronic gate in the library. The gate was

added to enhance security during late night
hours and to insure that non-TCU users of the
library register at the front desk.

Anticipation is abundant in the
School of Fine Arts and Communication as Robert Garwell begins his first
semester as dean of the school.
"During the interview stage, I was
struck by the feeling of excitement in
the air, not only by the good things that
are happening here, but by the sense of
anticipation," he said. "If anything,
those initial feelings have been enhanced. There's a real good feeling about this place."
Garwell wants that feeling to last and
thinks that planning is a way to ensure
that excitement and anticipation survive.
"One thing that we're doing in the
school is we're putting together a very
detailed planning document," Garwell
said. "It will deal with the school and
how it's presented, promoted, with recruitment and how we're doing that besides dealing with the facilities and curricula."
"Planning has always gone on, I'm
just trying to bring it all together This

plan is not a static document, listing
priorities for the next year, three years,
and five years. We'll meet every year
and revise it a little."
"You never arrive because you're al
ways moving forward,' he said.
With the seven departments under
his guidance, Garwell is trying to find
ways of bringing departments together,
using interdepartmental committees
and curricula. Such programs as the
media studies graduate plan and the
graphic design major will combine
aspects of departments within the
school.
"What you look for is the ways in
which you're similar without breaking
down the diversity," Garwell said
Garwell comes to TCU after seven
years as dean of the College of the Arts
at the University of Wisconsin
Whitewater.
Gaylon Greenhill, vice chancellor
and dean of faculties at the University
of Wisconsin-Whitewater, said Garwell
succeeded in establishing good relations with the community and between
See Garwell, Page 2

Voyager 2 nearing edge of solar system
Spacecraft to probe Neptune
By ROB ELSTON
and JOHN MOORE
Staff Writers

As the Voyager 2 spacecraft nears the
end of its 12-year tour of the solar system, many prepare to receive the
spacecraft's final photographs of the
Earth's neighboring planets.
The 1-ton spacecraft has already
transmitted pictures to Earth of the
planets Jupiter, Saturn and Uranus and
has been used to gather information
about all of the known planets except
Pluto.
At 7 p.m. tonight, Voyager 2 is scheduled to fly within 3,000 miles of the
planet Neptune's North Pole, and
transmit pictures of the planet, which
should reach Earth at 11:06 p.m. The
spacecraft also will photograph two of
Neptune's moons, Nereid and Triton.
"What this amounts to is the first
view of Neptune, not with a telescope,

but with all the details of the planet
itself," said Richard Lysiak, chairman
of the physics department. "We've
already discovered four new satellites,
or moons, orbiting Neptune that we
didn't even know existed until Voyager,
and the moon Triton is turning out to
be quite different from what we imagined."
"There seems to be a lot of excitement about this flyby, and I think it's
because we're now exploring a region
of the universe that is close to home,
compared to areas outside our solar
system," Lysiak said. "This is a region
that we haven't seen before, except
through telescope, and we're all curious about what's out there."
The Neptune flyby should help scientists to better understand the processes
that formed the solar system, he said.
"With Voyager 1 and 2, we've seen
See Voyage, Page 2
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CAMPUSlines
Campus Christian Community
Ecumenical Retreat will be held
Sept. 2-4 in Athens, Texas. The
theme will be "The Spiritual Discipline of Social Justice." The $20
cost includes transportation,
room and board. Members of all
faiths and traditions are welcome. Sign up in the University
Ministries in the Student Center
by Aug. 30.

Alpha Phi Omega's first meeting
of the semester for members will
be held in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 4 at 5:30 p.m. Sunday.

The last day to drop a class and
receive a 100-percent refund is
Aug. 29. The last day to register
for a class is Aug. 28.
Programming Council Films
presents "Rainman" Friday night
and "Twins" Saturday night in
the Student Center Ballroom at 7
p.m. and 10 p.m. Admission is
$1.50.

Activities Carnival will be held
from 3 to 6 p.m. today in front of
the Student Center. More than 60
campus organizations will have
booths. Free pizza will be provided at 5 p.m., and the band "In
the Blue" will play from 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. Door prizes worth $75 will
be given away. Sign up for the
door prizes is at the INTERLOCK booth. The carnival is
sponsored by INTERLOCK.
CAMPUSlines and HELPlines
are daily public information
bulletin boards published as a
service to the TCU community
by the TCU Daily Skiff. HELPlines provide information about volunteer opportunities; all
other information is placed in
CAMPUSlines. Send information to the Skiff office, Moudy
Building, Room 291S or call
921-7428. Please include any relevant times and places and a
phone number to call for more
information.
The Skiff reserves the right to
edit or delete any CAMPUSline
or HI I. Pline because of content
or space constraints.
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HELPlines
The Science Place in Fair Park

needs 50 volunteers for its
planetarium shows. Free training
is scheduled Sept. 6-8 and Sept.
13-15 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
For further information, call Linda Stiles at (214) 428-7200.
The Volunteer Center, a service
of The United Way, is in need of
volunteers. Call 860-1613 to ask
about the following or other
opportunities:

Children whose mothers attend
evening support group meetings
for battered women need volunteers to help provide activities.

Clerical help isneeded at agency
that deals with diabetes. Responsibilities would include answering phones, giving out information and helping with malings.

Hospital information desk
needs help Wednesdays and Fridays answering phones, giving
directions and admitting patients.
Animal shelter wants help bringing kittens and puppies to nursng
home residents. Carrying cases
provided.
Present information about drug
and alcohol abuse to elementary
school students. This would require two hours a week, training
provided.

Compassionate volunteers are
needed to visit mental health patients one hour a week. Provide
socialization experiences such as
shopping and bowling. Training
is Sept. 16.
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the three departments in the College of
the Arts.
"He found ways for the departments
to work together," Greenhill said. "He
was able to mold them into the spirit of
a college, instead of only separate departments."
Besides planning, Garwell also
wants to examine needs that are apparent in the departments.
"The music rehearsal rooms need to
have more space and we'll address that
in the future. There's also the lack of an
area set aside for a construction site for
productions," Garwell said.
One of the assets to the school is the
faculty, Garwell said. "They're the key
to an institution, the heart of it."
"The school has a very good set of
chairpeople," Garwell said. "They all
seem to be good, strong, energetic and
creative people."
Anantha Babbili, chairman of the
journalism department, said the new
dean is easy to work with.
"He brings a very personable style to
the position," he said. "He seems result-oriented and inspiring. I think it
looks very positive and encouraging."
"I was also impressed with the students," Garwell said. "They were able
to communicate their ideas and
dreams. They were very excited about
going to school here."
"I'd like to hear more from students
and get to know them better," he said.
"While faculty is the heart of an institution, the students are the soul,"
Garwell said.
The administrators are also an asset
to TCU, he said. "They are a very good
group of people to work with."
"The community really enhances
TCU. There is strong support, a desire
to be a part of the success that is happening here."
Garwell replaces George Tade who
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most of the Earth's neighboring
planets, so this flyby is important because it kind of finishes up our knowledge of the solar system," Lysiak said.
Deana Murheid, production technician for Tager TV, said despite the lack
of room for more than a few students to
view programs in the Tager studio, she
hopes to eventually be able to broadcast live coverage of events such as the
Neptune flyby.
"In fact, we're renovating our building now so we can do just that,"

Robert Garwell
retired after 16 years as head of the
school.
"Dean Tade left this place in excellent circumstances," Garwell said. "All
the good things that were here when I
got here, that drew me to TCU, can be
attributed to him."
"I just hope that I can add to his
achievements," he said.
"It's a new adventure - one that I've
been anticipating for a long time," he
said. "This is a tremendous opportunity."
The Ohio native earned his bachelor's degree in music theory and composition from Ohio University.
He added a master's degree in music
theory from Ohio University and a
Ph.D. in composition from the University of Oklahoma.
Garwell has "covered the gamut of
composing" from jazz to opera and
theatre, and Garwell said he would like
to continue to compose at TCU - if he
can find the time to work it in with the
duties of being the new dean.

Murheid said.
In the meantime, Murheid said she
has been videotaping broadcasts of the
the Voyager 2 mission for campus organizations to view in the future.
"The tapes will be available for any
campus organization to view," she said.
"So far, only Air Force ROTC and the
Office of Extended Education have expressed interest in seeing the tapes."
The staff of the planetarium at the
Fort Worth Museum of Science and
History will show coverage of the Neptune flyby in the auditorium from 11
p.m. to 5 p.m. today through Saturday.
Coverage of the flyby is free and open to
the public.
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Brite is one of only 12 divinity
schools in the country and is the only
Disciples of Christ divinity school.
"TCU is an excellent university, and
Brite is a fine divinity school," Perdue
said.
Perdue said he has several goals he
hopes to achieve as dean.
"It is increasingly difficult to recruit
candidates for Brite," Perdue said, referring to a nationwide recruitment
problem facing seminaries and divinity
schools.
Perdue proposes creating a recruitment program which would concentrate on churches and their congregations.
Because of the large Hispanic
population in the Southwest, Perdue
also plans to concentrate on the re- Leo Perdue
cruitment of Hispanics, both as stu"Brite Divinity School has a tradition
dents and as staff.
of longevity in leadership," he said.
Balch said Perdue has plans to comPerdue is Brite's seventh dean in the
puterize Brite. Such a change would
past 75 years.
unite the faculty and allow for access to
documents such as ancient Greek liter"Hopefully Dean Perdue will conature, he said.
tinue the tradition of stability at Brite,"
"It will be stimulating to see which Koehler said.
ideas he (Perdue) implements first,"
In his free time, Perdue enjoys playBalch said.
ing basketball. In high school, he was
William Koehler, vice chancellor for
named to the All-State Tournament
academic affairs, said he expects PerTeam and was named Honorable Mendue to hire faculty that will continue
tion All American in High School BasBrite's educational tradition and the
ketball.
strengthening of the school's financial
He has passed his fondness for basposition.
"I think the new dean is a marvelous ketball to his three children.
"I have a 14-year-old daughter who's
addition to the faculty and administraquite a basketball player," Perdue said.
tion at TCU," Koehler said.
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ron card for $100, with discounts available to recent TCU graduates. A
Friends of TCU Library card, available
at $30 a year, will be required to check
out materials.
"We're not trying to keep people out,
we just want to make sure the people
for whose use the library is intended
have access to its materials," said Dr.
Fred Heath, TCU Library Director.
Hugh Macdonald, coordinator of
public services for the library, said that
weeknights and weekends are the most
popular times for TCU students to use
the library. During one Sunday, 400
visitors not affiliated with TCU had
signed the register. Because there are
approximately 400 study spaces in the
library, this creates problems for TCU
students trying to study, especially during popular study times like finals.

No Matter What Career Path
¥)u Follow
Chase Can Help Yxi
OnTheRoadTb

The electronic gates were also installed as a security measure. Heath believes the time has come for the library
to exercise more caution, as there have
been problems with sexual harrassment, theft and vandalism in the past.
"We've had relatively little vandalism
and theft compared to other urban libraries; we've been lucky," Macdonald
said.
Macdonald urges TCU students to
remember to bring their ID. cards to
enter the library.
The library is open about 100 hours a
week. Regular operating hours are:
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m. to midnight, Friday 7:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and
Sunday 1:00 p.m. to midnight.
Two professionals have been hired to
assist library users; one in the computer
database area and one in the reference
area.
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Pizza delivers larger numbers
Pizza Hut is in, the Student Center art gallery is out, life goes on.
Sometime on or about June 1, the decision was made to convert what had
formerly been the Student Center art gallery into a Pizza Hut. According to a Skiff
article, this decision was made without the consent or knowledge of either the
chairman of the art department, David Conn, or the former chairwoman of the
Programming Council's Visual Arts Committee, Denise Taylor.
Conn has written letters of protest to the administration and Taylor has since
resigned, although her resignation was not in protest. It was a response to the
restructuring the committee would undergo as a result of the loss of the gallery.
Andy Black, chairman of the House of Student Representatives' Student Concerns Committee, said he has received numerous complaints about the loss of the
art gallery. Black has also received much positive feedback concerning the new
Pizza Hut.
There is little doubt that the new facility will benefit the students and greatly
enhance both the quality and variety offered by the university's food service.
Students who do not favor the fare offered by Marriott now have an on-campus
option. Also, the facility offers needed seating near the Main Cafeteria, which is
usually filled to capacity during peak dining hours.
And, lest students forget, the area has always been designated as a food service
area. The area was merely on loan to the art department.
Last spring, the student members of the selection committee who reviewed the
various food service proposals stressed the need for name-brand identification in
the proposals. The possibility of obtaining a name-brand like P'zza Hut was
important to the students.
When the idea became a real possibility, both Larry Markley, director of the
Student Center, and Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for Student Affairs, advised the
Visual Arts Committee to put any contracts for the gallery on hold.
Entering into contracts after being warned from these two sources was an
unwise decision. The Visual Arts Committee was made aware of the risks, but
went ahead with their plans anyway.
In a similar vein, the art department allowed itself to fall into a false sense of
security concerning the art gallery. The space in question is a high-demand area
that never belonged to them; the area was merely on loan.
That the change was handled poorly is not in doubt. At the very least, Conn
should have been involved in the decision. But what is done is done and the
current outcry over the loss of the gallery is nothing more than crying over spilt
milk.
From a programming perspective, this change may have been a godsend.
Without the gallery, the Visual Arts Committee must force itself to be creative in
the choices it makes. New options must be considered.
For the art department, more effort must be made to gain student attention and
to draw students to view exhibits in the Moudy Building. The free exposure
offered by the gallery is gone and will not be coming back.
And perhaps the most substantial change for the art department is the free
publicity the loss of the gallery has generated. The fuss over its loss is drawing
more attention than the gallery itself ever did.
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By STEVE RUBICK
Columnist
BATMAN: a hero for our time.' A slightly
cryptic way of promoting what has arguably become the biggest movie of the decade, but an
effective one, nevertheless.
No doubt the sweeping wave of Batmania has
engulfed your neighborhood by this time; quite
possibly, there is not a self-aware soul this side
of the Iron Curtain who is not familiar with the
new Batman and the public relations frenzy he
has spawned.
But, folks, enough is enough.
I had to chuckle to myself a couple of years
ago when Warner Bros, announced that
Michael Keaton had been signed to portray the
Dark Knight. Batfans went berserk.
"Keaton is a comedian," they cried. (Arguable, but close enough to pass as truth.)
"Keaton is an oaf," said some. (Closer still.)

But the pseudo-religious zeal
that has formed around Batman
over the last 12 months is nothing
short of ridiculous
"Keaton is a backmarker, not fit to set foot on
a Hollywood soundstage as long as he may yet
live

„

said an even sma„

albeit more vocal

m

minority. (Way off base here - if you've seen
'Clean and Sober' you know the man can act.)
But the pseudo-religious zeal that has formed
around Batman over the last 12 months is nothing short of ridiculous.
People went nuts over the selection of Keaton
to play their hero. Production had not even
started on the movie, and already the doomsayers were up in arms.
And that made the commotion all the more
humorous. Y'see, all this fuss was being made
over a comic book character. Cut and dried, that
is all Batman will ever be.

Not to slight comic book characters, here.
Comic books and their casts of heroes and villains are an amazing bunch, and some are imAmerican
warrant
uperman
Not to slight the comic book industry, either
Some very good literature (yep, I said literature)
is printed in comic books these days.
Comic book characters and the venues they
inhabit are, in essence, mirrors of society. In
variably, the heroes are paragons of virtue and
the villains are the most despicably vile creations writers can conceive.
But for all the virtues and vices these charac
ters may possess, they are still no more than
characters - representations of what is good and
bad in society. Their limits may be as boundless
as the imagination, but they simply are not real.
As far as comic heroes go, Batman is doubtless one of the best. He is far more human than a
Superman, he has no real powers, he is often
struck with doubt, and he overcomes his foes as
much with his mind as his gadgetry
The issues that his writers choose to tackle are

fairly representative of everyday life. Batman

There is no set-in-stone, handed-down-fromthe-mountain characterization of the Batman.
That is what makes all the fervor over who plays
Batman, the qualifications of the writers and
directors and how the stories are handled seem
so ridiculous. The whole production has been
so closely scrutinized and so widely publicized
that it has become exceedingly difficult to take
seriously.

Somewhere offthe silver screen
is a world that is threatened with
a growing ecological disaster. A
world where innocentpeople are
held hostage for the actions of
their governments. A worldfighting a war against drugs and
poverty and discrimination.
All this over a comic book character.
Somewhere off the silver screen is a world
that is threatened with a growing ecological disaster. A world where innocent people are held
hostage for the actions of their governments. A
world fighting a war against drugs and poverty
and discrimination.
There is a whole world that is chock full of
real issues that deserve our attention - issues as
serious as life and death, in some cases.
And while the rain forests and the Middle
East might not, on the surface, appear to be as
important as what actor has been signed to play
which role and for how much, on closer inspection I'm sure nine out of 10 doctors surveyed
would agree that, in fact, they are.

battles inner-city crime and drug kingpins,
rather than your garden variety, inter-galactic,
planet-devouring demi-gods. And he does so
with a self-righteous flourish that is as dark in its
own way as the evil that he faces on a daily basis.
Perhaps the current Dark Knight incarnation
of Batman is a hero for our times. But no less so
was the satin-cowled buffoon of 20 years ago.
The Adam West Batman who is so often criticized today was highly successful in the 1960s
and 1970s. The friendly, solemn hero with the
Shark-Repellent Bat Spray and the Bat Thermal
Underwear was a welcome enough relief from
nightly televised reports out of Vietnam that
It's tough to face up to the fact that Elvis was
ABC broadcast the show twice a week.
just a musician, the Cowboys are just a football
The television audience needed that Batman team and Batman is just a comic book character
as much as current Batfans need the newer, but that's the way it is.
darker version. The character of Batman has
There are more important issues out there, we
changed over the years and will continue to
just need to realize it.
change to fit the needs of the public.

Committee suits Frog fine
The Permanent Improvements Committee of the House of Student Representatives deserves recongnition for the much-needed purchase of a new, improved Super Frog costume.
TCU students and fans now have a quality costume which matches the quality
of the spirit Super Frog has brought to countless events.
Super Frog has been a popular fixture at TCU athletic events as well as a
standing symbol for TCU in the community.
TCU needs a symbol that is free from little defects like broken plastic eyes and
horns held on by masking tape.
The new costume even makes it easier for Super Frog to do his job of bringing
spirit and enthusiasm to TCU. It is more comfortable and much cooler than the
old suit, which became an adventure to wear after a half of football on a 100degree field.
Sometimes improvements that are made seem to benefit only a few. However,
this is an improvement that anybody who takes pride in TCU benefits from.
While the state of Super Frog's costume may seem to be a triviality, it is an
appropriate concern of the Permanent Improvements Committee.
The Permanent Improvements Committee was developed with the idea that it
WOUld bring about change to benefit the entire TCU community. This purchase is

faithful to the purpose of the committee.
The committee should continue to show the courage to take on projects that
would benefit TCU, even if it means supporting projects or ideas that others
choose not to consider.
So this fall, when Super Frog hits the stands, fans should pass him up the
bleachers with a little extra Horned Frog pride and remember to thank the
Permanent Improvements Committee.
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lication produced by the Texas Christian University journalism department
and published Tuesday through Friday
during the fall and spring semesters except during finals week and holidays.
Unsigned editorials represent the
views of the Skiff editorial board.
Signed letters and columns represent
the opinion of the writers.
.

*

*

The Skiff is a member of the The
Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication. They must include the author's classification, major
and phone number. The Skiff reserves
the right to edit or reject any unacceptable letters.

Breweries' commercial image:
looks great but is not filling
7

By PATTI PATTISON
Columnist

However, that is not the subject of my column. I would prefer to address one of the many
things that continues to add to the problem of
drunk driving and alcohol in general.

So often we become comfortable with the
idea of having control over our lives. When that We have cultivated the irresponsible behavior
control is taken away from us, we are angry, of drinking and driving by condoning the glafrightened and vulnerable.
morization of alcohol by advertisers and comBeing on the receiving end of a car accident is panies that manufacture alcoholic beverages.
an experience that takes away our control. What
Not too long ago, Anheuser-Busch improved
has happened isn't our fault, and could not have the sales of Bud Light using a dog. Spuds Mackbeen prevented.
enzie was ogled by scantily clad women as
throngs of well-wishers serenaded his party proMy friend Sara and I were hit by a drunk
wess. Children wore Spuds T-shirts, and Six
driver in July. The car swerved, glass sprayed
Flags gave away a Spuds doll to people who
over us, and we drifted to a stop.
were talented enough to pitch three baseballs
I remember looking at Sara and expecting to into a milk can.
see blood or a mangled body. As it was, we both
walked away from the accident unscathed.
I remember rushing to the other car to help
We
have
cultivated
the
irres
those who had hit us. I was, to put it mildly,
disappointed. I expected the people in the other ponsible behavior of
car to need help, or at least to be pitiful enough
by condoning the
to earn my sympathy.
The smell of beer permeated the area surrounding their car. I was 20 feet off, and the
aroma hit me as if I had run into a wall. My
stomach turned as I realized that I could have
lost my life because of mere stupidity.
I realize that what I have said so far is not
controversial. Few people would write in and
try to defend the idea of driving responsibly
under the influence of any intoxicant.

glamourization of alcobc
advertisers and companies
manufacture alcoholic hi
ages.
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t

Currently, Miller Beer is preparing for 'the
biggest party in Texas history. For the past
eight months Randy Quaid and other celebrities
have bought clam dip and searched for the perfect venue to have the big fiesta.
The party will benefit Special Olympics,
which is wonderful. However, Mothers Against
Drunk Driving and other activist groups have
lambasted Miller for their hard-sell approach
MADD reports that adequate preparations have
not been made to keep those who attend safe
and keep those who drink over 21. Miller denies
any irresponsibility on its part and has attempted to assure these groups that security will be
tight.
I am doubtful, though, that they will be able to
monitor the amount of alcohol people are able
to buy and later drive home under its influence.
Taking the keys from someone who has had
too much to drink at a party is great. Yet that
single action will not protect us from those who
drive regardless of their physical condition or
out of mere stupidity We need to take our
"don't drink and drive" rhetoric back to the
source of the alcohol and demand responsiblity
on the part of the companies that make beer,
wine and liquor.

We need to treat alcohol like what it is - a
drug.
Alcohol
is
something
to
be
consumed
by
Next in line was Corona Beer. Everyone who
adults
and
used
with
caution.
We
need
to
stop
was anyone had a Corona T-shirt. The Universibuying
products
that
merely
add
to
the
unrealisty Bookstore even sold Corona look-alikes in
tic imoop of innocence that alcohol carries.
our school colors.
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Moving in
——

Fixing up

r

TCU Dally Skiff / Jim Wmn

Billy Nicholas, of Doc Jones Floor Co. of San Marcos, touches up
letters on the floor of Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.

Buying books

*
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TCU Dally Skiff / Julie Barnhouse

Charlie Powell gets some help from Superfrog as he moves his

daughter, Paige, into Colby Hall. They are from Belton, Texas

•

Making friends

•

TCU Dally Skiff / Julie Barnhouse

TCU Dally Skiff / Julie Barnhouse

Kex Cuajuneo, a freshman business major from Grand Prairie,
stocks up on supplies at the University Bookstore.

•

Freshmen Mimi Hester and Stacy Brewer attended the TCU
Scholar Reception Wednesday.

Signing
forms

TCU Dally Skiff / John Burleson

Segnar, a freshman pre-med major, signs final paperwork at the Financial Aid Office

. - ~m-
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TCU Dally Skiff / John Burleson

Clark Hall residents hold their own back-to-school cookout and
volleyball game in front of Clark Hall Saturday afternoon.
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Injuries
sideline
Frogs

•

•

SWC rushing record in jeopardy

Problems
mar lineup

By PAUL MOUNT
Sports Writer

By PAUL MOUNT
Sports Writer

4,4*

n-

The Horned Frog football team experienced several personnel moves this
week, with four players quitting and
one of these returning Tuesday.
John Dull and Stephan Howland
were forced into early retirement because of recurring knee injuries, said
Glen Stone, TCU sports information
director.
For Dull, the decision to turn in his
jersey means the end of a comeback
that began when he was injured as a
starting linebacker in a game against
the Arkansas Razorbacks. The injury
ended his 1987 season.
"I've had two surgeries on my knee
since I injured it," Dull said. "It has
never been the same since."
"It (quitting) gives me a chance to
concentrate on my academics and get
involved more in campus activities,"
Dull said.
Howland, a running back, has been
battling knee injuries since his freshman year. The fifth-year senior has not
been a regular in the lineup since his
freshman year, when he gained 145
yards against the Rice Owls.
"Dull wanted to play and could
have," said TCU head football coach
Jim Wacker. "He didn't want to risk
further injury."
"Howland's knee is such that he

couldn't play anymore," Wacker said.

\
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TCU Head Football Coach Jim Wacker oversees the team's practice Monday.

Freshmen Craig Pellar and Henry
Anders also quit last week. Anders, a
redshirt, decided to return to the team
Thursday.
"Anders was a case of frustration,"
Wacker said. "Pellar was homesick and
just didn't want to play."
"You can't force anyone to play who
doesn't want to play," said Wacker.

Rose decision
NEW YORK (AP) — Pete Rose will
be suspended for five years for betting
on baseball games under a compromise reached with Commissioner A.
Bartlett Giamatti on Wednesday,
sources said.
One person in the case, who asked
that his name and affiliation not be
used, was asked about the reports
that Rose would be suspended for five
years.
"I'm not saying that it's accurate.
I'm not saying that it's inaccurate,"
the source said. "I would say that you
wouldn't look bad running it."

■

Pellar, an offensive lineman from
Pflugerville, Texas, was on a football
scholarship to TCU. His scholarship
was transferred to Doug Bledsoe, a
junior college transfer from California,
Wacker said.
"He wants to play and Pellar didn't,"
Wacker said. "We replace those that
don't want to play."
Wacker said that Howland's and
Dull's scholarships couldn't be replaced because the men were upperclassmen.

TCU Dally Skiff / JIM WINN

1989 SCHEDULE
Site

Opponent

Date

Time

Missouri

Columbia, MO

1:30 CDT

Sept. 16

Texas A&M

Fort Worth

7:30 CDT

Sept. 23

So. Mississippi (FDT)

Fort Worth

7:30 CDT

Sept. 30

SMU (PW & TS)

Fort Worth

7:30 CDT

Oct.

Arkansas

Fort Worth

7:30 CDT

Oct. 14

Rice

Houston

1:00 CDT

Sept.

9

7

Anders was at first team slotback and
is expected to return to that position by
Thursday.

Oct. 21

Air Force (Homecoming)

Fort Worth

2:00 CDT

Oct. 28

Baylor

Waco

2:00 CDT

Tuesday marked the end of the Frogs
two-a-day workouts, Wacker said.

Nov. 4

Houston

Fort Worth

2:00 CST

Nov. 11

Texas Tech

Lubbock

2:00 CST

Nov. 18

Texas

Austin

1:00 CST

Wacker is now readying his team for
the season opener against the Universi
ty of Missouri on Sept. 9. The meeting
will be the first time that the two
schools have met.

•

(PW & TS) Parents' Weekend and Triple Shoot youth competition day
(FDT) Frog Day (TCU Alumni) Tailgate competition.

1
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I
annual exam*;

In 1989, the Southwest Conference
could have its first Heisman Trophy
winner since the Texas Longhorns' Earl
Campbell received the award in 1977.
Unfortunately for TCU and the rest of
the conference, he plays for Texas
A&M
With the college football season less
than two weeks away, many sporting
publications are touting Texas A&M
running back Darren Lewis as one of
the top candidates for the Heisman.
Lewis, a junior, earned Associated
All-American status last season when
he rushed for 1,692 yards.
He needs only 2,091 yards to break
former SMU Mustang Eric Dickerson's
SWC record. Unless Lewis turns pro
after this season, he shouid surpass
Dickerson in his final two years.
Lewis, who is 6 feet 2 inches and 220
pounds, has a rare combination of power and speed, said k.C. Slocum, head
football coach for Texas A&M.
"He has good size, durability and
speed," Slocum said.
Slocum said it is too early to say that
Lewis will win the Heisman.
"Many things could still happen like
an injury," Slocum said, "but thus all
indications are that he will have a good
season
Earl Campbell of Texas was the last
player from the SWC to win the Heisman in 1977.

"He's a little like Earl Slocum said
"He's not as big as Campbell, but he has
the ability to break tackles like him
TCU football coach Jim Wacker gives
Lewis' talents high praises.
"He's the best back in the nation,"
Wacker said.
Slocum said that fullback Robert
Wilson helps ease things for Lewis.
"He (Wilson) does two things for
Lewis," Slocum said. "First, he's a great
blocker and second, he's a good runner
which helps takes the pressure off
Darren."
"Lewis and Wilson are the two best
backs on the same team in the nation/
Wacker said.
Lewis was one of the nation's top
recruited players coming out of Dallas
Carter High School in 1987. In 1988 he
tied Campbell's record of 10 straight
100 yard games.
Slocum said that while Lewis' power
is similar to Campbell's, he is a more
rounded player than Campbell.
"He has his own style," Slocum said
He's a power runner with speed."
Texas Tech football coach Spike
Dykes believes Lewis will be the toughest back that the Red Raiders will face
this season.
"If there is a better one, I'd hate to
face him," Dykes said.
Dykes said that gang-tackling Lewis
is the best way to stop him, but there are
no guarantees.
"He has the power to run defenders
over," Dykes said.

Students see sports
history in making
By JOHN CLEMENTI
e
Sports Writer
They came to see the king.
No, not Elvis, Nolan Ryan- the king
of K's.
Almost 43,000 fans, friends and
admirers packed into Arlington Stadium to see something that had never
happened before.
Strikeout No. 5,000.
The President of the United States
passed along his best wishes. Major
League Baseball Commissioner A.
Bartlett Giamatti was in the crowd to
witness the event.
A sizeable faction of TCU students
was there as well. Twenty-five students
from Clark Residence Hall were
grouped in the right-field bleachers and
other students were interspersed about

the stadium.
Needing six strikeouts to reach
5,000, Ryan fanned one in the first inning, added two in the second and two
more in the third.
"The buildup was phenomenal,"
junior English major Dave Hatched
said. "It's something I was proud to
witness."
But the A's refused to cooperate in
the fourth. Catcher Terry Steinbach
fouled off three consecutive 3-2 pitches
before drawing a walk. Shortstop Walt
Weiss grounded out to end the inning.
Ryan ended the suspense in the fifth
with a 96 mph fastball Left fielder
Rickey Henderson swung and missed
landing himself in baseball record
books as Nolan Ryan's 5.000th victim.
The game was stopped and the crowd
gave Ryan a thunderous ovation.
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Skiff Classified Ads

921-7426

lADAIR OPTICAL!

i

870-2337
307 Woodward
Thurs. Aug. 24

THE PENGWINS 9 p.m. - 2
EVERY THURSDAY
COLLEGE NIGHT
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

i

I
I

Booth 31
| TCU MERCHANTS FAIR
Fri. Aug. 25

-family counseling
-PAP, breast exam
-oral contraception,
free 3 month sample for
new patients
-general gynecology
-10% student discount

Don't compete
with a
Kaplan student
be one.

Mu£inh Vu-Zran,M!D
7100 Oakmont 'Mod
Suite 201-Ji

Why
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aftei taking anything Lse
\Vhy?Kaplai test uhngtech
njqu< indeducational programs
have 50 y
f experience be

(817)370-2057

hind thru i \AA* km )w students
And we know what helps boost

With this coupon y
buy one GYROS
SANDWICH
and get one
GYROS FREE
GREEK
HOUSE
3013 S. University 921 -147J
offer expires 9-30-89
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the LSAT GMAT.MCAT.GRE.DAT,
ADVANCED MEDICAL BOARDS.
TOEFL. NURSING BOARDS. NTE.
< PA. INTRO TO LAW SPEED

[LADING • thet <ill us
Why \ i tl tdisadvanUn »

STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL (ENTER LTD

HULEN TOWERS SOUTH
3880 HULEN ST.
FT. WORTH, TX 76107
CALL: 735-4094

Employment

Employment

Employment

Employment

For Rent

•

!

HELP WANTED: Part-time Full time leasing agent for We have the ideal college Sales Associate needed
clerical help needed at | large apartment commun- job for fraternity and soror- Ground floor multi-level
educational center. Call | ity near TCU Ask for BJ. ity members Set own marketing of diet and nuthours with extremely high ritional products No cost
735-4094 weekdays be 921-6111
monetary return. Job in- to you, free training Call
tween 10am & 4pm.
: COLLEGE REP WANTED . .
. 4.
.
,-«-* 0-« -...
Ie#.
* ^Zl.tfat - ..e. u > eludes marketingm im- Stephen (214 871-9445
to distribute Student , . .
^
.,.. I ,01.„;A '
printed sportswear within jOr (214) 330-5005
Campus rep needed for Rate" subscription cards the Greek market and
Ray-Ban Sunglass Saces at this campus Good in- community Send resume
640-9777 Ask for Robert come For information and and/or call (800) 633application write to: COL0276 T-Graphics Inc 518
Responsible person to LEGIATE MARKETING F 8th St Lawrence, KS {■■■■■■■■■■
care for 2 V2 & 4 year old SERVICES, 303 W Center 66044
;
Ave
Mooresville,
NC
One-bedroom furnished
girls from noon until 5pm
28115
704-663-0963
Need a job for the school [duplex apt. 5 minutes from
five days a week 924T
year? We need before and | CU Ground floor, private
0465
JOHN HANCOCK FINAN- after school child care back yard patio, oft street
APPLICATIONS CIAL SERVICES looking workers, soccer officials, parking, quiet district,
ACCEPTED Counter for part-time secretarial of sports supervisors, and a mid-city bus stop at front
attendant Day, late night general office help Con- desk clerk All jobs are door NO PETS Air conor weekend shifts avail- tact Eric 335-9547
part-time (10-30 hours/ ditioned. water paid One
able Starting salary miniperson $225 per month,
Looking for a fraternity, week)
mum $4/hr Apply in pertwo persons $240 per
sorority or student orgason all positions 2209 W
month Deposit negoti
nization that would like to
Berry
able Call 924-9929 4 to
make $500$ 1000 for a
8pm Christine Perkins
one week on-campus
at the Southwest owner
Make ready person for
marketing project Must
4750 Barwick
large apartment communbe
organized
and
hard(across from Hulen Mall. TCU very nice 2-1 -1
ity near TCU Ask for BJ
working Call Lisa G or behind Skaggs) 292- home, appliances, ceiling
1921-6111
Myra at (800)592-2121
fans $375 926-4285
9612

For Rent

YMCA

mmm

•

\

•

TCU lovely, large duplex
Hardwood floors, ceiling
fan, water paid $345

926-4285

For Sale
86 Nissan 300ZX, metallic
black, T-tops, loaded. 19k
miles Asking $10,500
346-7372
Must sell Mac 512k Imagewnter printer, disk
drive, numerous software
packages $950 or best
offer Also deluxe computer table Call (214) 2335712. (214) 458-8342
(817) 249-5025 John
Vick
TI-74 programmable
$110
Statistics,
mathematics, Pascal, finance & CI-7 included
New refrigerator $50 Kaplan 877-4003
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By now you've probably heard about
BizMart and our promise of 40-60% off
every day. We think if s a pretty smart deal,
but just in case you need more convincing
take a closer look at our sales receipt From
picking up some of the basic everyday

school supplies at BizMart and comparing
them to our competitors', you can really
see what a difference shopping at BizMart
makes. So this semester when you're ready
to stock up for school, remember to think
smart, shop smart; BIZMART1

MM*m

®

Office Products Supercenter

If you need it for school...
BIZMART HAS m
f*fe

BIC DISPOSABLE
.5mm PENCIL
Perfect for school use. Each
pencil has its own eraser.
* 1006628 List $1.98

fend'

t
I

PACK*

I MEAD SPIRAL NOTEBOOK

BIC BRITE

L^SCS^Z]

PAPERMATE
STICK PEN

"1004549.

List $1.10.

mead

' Six different colors at one
low price "1006604.

Available in 3 colors.

"1003395. List $3.60.^423^

Ust $2.98.

EVERYDAY

^EVERYDAY

84

$415

'

EVERYDAY

EVERYDAY

SMITH CORONA 400 DLD
MEMORY TYPEWRITER

PER DOZEN

HEWLETT PACKARD
HP-20S
CALCULATOR

SHEAFFER 2 POCKET
PORTFOLIO '50-125. List $.42.

50,000 word dictionary. 7,000 character
memory. "3001800. List $269.00.

NOTEBOOK
PAPER
200 count
"1006664.

Over 150 functions.
"3001805. List $49.95.

HUB
Pffl
mains

EVERYDAY

*M EVERYDAY

Ust $2.05.

EVERYDAY
BJzmart Guarantees the lowest prices in town. BJzmart will meet or beat any currently advertised price on any of the 7000 products that wc stock.
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N
I-30
'« IU/MABT
(.AMP BOWK
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I BIZMART

IRVING
MALL

t 1
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BIIMART

i

WEST AIRPORT EREEWAY HWT 183

|

■

;

1

6732 Camp Bowte BM3
Fort Worth, Texas 76116

7540 NE Loop 820
Norm Richland HilK, TX 76118

1303 N Collins
Arlington, Texas 76011

4009 W Ajrport Freeway
Irving Texas 75062

(817)732-1503

(817) 281-0700

(817) 860-7052

(214) 255-7898

STORE HOURS
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IU/MAHT
NORTH I OWN
MALI
FOREST

i AM

'2998 Stemmons Fwy
Dallas, Texas 7524 7

5809 Greenville Ave
Dallas, Texas 75206

224 Nortritown MaH
Dallas, Texas 75234

(214)637-6110

(214) 369-4850

(214)243-7720

BizMart has made every effort to make sure the pnees listed are accurate, however, we are not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

>

Mon-Fri, 8:00 AM-9:00 PM
Sat, 9:00 AM-9:00 PM
Sun, 12:00 PM-6:00 PM
Bizmart accepts the following major credit cards

w

VISA

IAMEDICASI
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